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Abstract: Agriculture index insurance is an innovative topic that has not been well studied in 

the United States. North Carolina produces 1.7 billion pounds of sweet potatoes in 2020, but 

currently, there is no insurance to reduce the financial risk of farmers. As a result, index 

insurance focusing on North Carolina sweet potato farmers can be profitable. In this study, 

the precipitation is forecasted by the linear model using the first lag and seasonal factors. The 

predicted precipitations from May to September are then used to predict the yield. The 

precipitation model has significant factors for Season3, which represents July to September, 

the rainy season of North Carolina; the yield model has a significant variable of September, 

which is the harvest season of sweet potatoes in North Carolina. The precipitation model falls 

short of predicting the exact value of precipitation, but it catches the trend and seasonality. 

Despite the insensitivity of the precipitation model, the yield is predicted relatively accurate. 

The result of this study can be used to design the thresholds of the index insurance. Insurance 

companies can use thresholds to design insurance plans with different premiums. 
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1. Introduction 

North Carolina has had the highest sweet potato production since 1971 [1]. The annual yield of sweet 

potatoes is closely related to precipitation, as they cannot be submerged for a long time [2]. Low 

sweet potato yields bring low incomes to farmers, but currently, no strategy can reduce financial risk 

for them in North Carolina.  Index insurance has been used in agriculture since 1920 in developing 

countries. It pays customers based on the occurrence of events beyond the threshold, such as an excess 

amount of rain [2]. However, it is not frequently used in the United States. Index insurance has been 

shown beneficial for crops in other developed countries. In 2018, Jarrod et al. forecast the yield of 

cane sugar in Australia by sum rainfall as indexes. They evaluate different index levels on the 

generalized additive model and quantile regression. Finally, Jarrod et al. set the premiums based on 

the indexes, and they conclude that the index insurance transferred risks and helps farmers financially 

[3]. Nevertheless, they do not cover the prediction of precipitations, which helps predict yield and 

adjust premiums each year [3]. The design of the index insurance requires frequent adjustment, as the 

average loss is changing and so do the premiums. In this paper, the losses of farmers are based on the 

annual yield of sweet potatoes in a county, and the yield is based on precipitation instead of the 

number of occurrences whenever precipitation is above a level.  The time series linear model will be 
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used to forecast precipitation. Yield is then predicted based on the precipitation during the seeding, 

growing, and harvesting month. The study result indicates that the precipitation model can catch the 

overall trend and seasonality of the precipitation data, and the yield model can predict the future yield 

despite the error in the predicted precipitation. These two models developed in this paper can be used 

to set the premium from the loss from less yields, and the threshold can be set based on the trade-off 

between the index level and reimbursement of each claim. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Data 

The first dataset is county-level sweet potato annual yield in North Carolina, from the United States 

Department of Agriculture: National Agricultural Statistics Service; the second dataset is city-level 

monthly precipitation in North Carolina in inches, from the US climate data. 

 

Figure 1: Time series plots of Yield over Year for five counties chosen in the study. 

Most recent thirty-years (1991-2001) annual yields are selected to visualize the trend and 

seasonality in the time series plot. Five counties with the top five sweet potato yields in 2020 are 

chosen to simplify the modeling process. They are Harnett, Johnston, Nash, Sampson, and Wilson. 

These five states accumulate 48.76% of sweet potatoes in North Carolina in 2020 (Facts about North 

Carolina Sweet Potato Production; Table 1.) Simple time series plots for each of the five states show 

increasing trends. Sharp increases occur between 2005 and 2010 for Harnett, Sampson, and Wilson; 

on the other hand, the yields in Johnston and Nash County increase slowly in the long run. These five 

counties have similar mean, but Sampson and Wilson have a greater variance (Table 2), bringing high 

risk in predicting the future yield. The determination of premium for index insurance in these two 

counties needs more consideration. 
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Table 1: Description of yield data used in the study. 

County City 2020 Yield in lb. Percentage Survey Times 

Harnett Dunn 47,000,000 2.76% 7 

Johnston Smithfield 155,000,000 9.12% 9 

Nash None 187,000,000 11.00% 7 

Sampson Clinton 259,000,000 15.24% 9 

Wilson Wilson 181,000,000 10.65% 9 

Total  829,000,000 48.76%  

Table 2: Summary statistics of Yield in the five counties. 

County Mean Variance 

Harnett 161.607 824.173 

Johnston 161.000 652.413 

Nash 170.926 650.071 

Sampson 168.333 1347.713 

Wilson 192.241 2022.486 

 

Most city-level monthly precipitation data are from 2009 to 2018, so the merged data set will 

restrict yield data to this time frame. The report counts for the five states are in Table 1. Johnston, 

Sampson, and Wilson have all annual reports available from 2009 to 2018, while Harnett and Nash 

have 7 of 9 years (Table 1.) The precipitation of one major city within each county is used to represent 

the data of that county. Because no city-level data is available within Nash County, it is excepted 

from this study. For the rest four counties, precipitation at Dunn matches that of Harnett County, at 

Smithfield matches that of Johnston County, at Clinton matches that of Sampson County, and at 

Wilson matches of Wilson County (Table 1.) Harnett has a missing monthly precipitation value for 

each month in 2015. To ensure the completeness of analysis, blank data is filed by the simple 

forecasting method, in which each monthly precipitation data in 2015 is predicted from the same 

monthly precipitation data from 2009 to 2014 in a simple linear model. The Johnston, Sampson, and 

Wilson Counties have precipitation data available in 2019 except December. These extra data can 

serve as a comparison to the predicted precipitation.  

Time series plots for each of the four counties are in Fig. 2. Harnett county has variance changing 

over time and four peak precipitation values in the middle of 2009, 2013, 2016, and 2018. Almost all 

the precipitation data are less than 10 inches in Johnston County. It has no significant peak values 

and seems to be stationary. Sampson County has one noticeable peak in the middle to late 2018. This 

peak value represents a serve storm event, which is influential to the yield. It matches the sharp 

decreases in Fig.1. of Sampson County sweet potato yield in 2018. Many peaks are present in the 

precipitation data of Wilson, and there are two higher than others. One is in mid-2011 while the other 

is in mid-2013. 
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Figure 2: Precipitation plot over time for the four counties in the study. 

First Lag in the ACF plot represents the correlation between two consecutive data, the second lag 

represents the correlation between every other data, and so on. Typically, annual data show a positive 

correlation between data from the same months. However, in the precipitation ACF plot, the 12th lag 

is not significantly positive. As a result, the seasonality is not every twelve months. Other strategies 

to account for seasonal variation are in need. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Autocorrelation Plot (ACF) for the precipitation data of four counties. 

2.2. Method 

The sweet potato index insurance in North Carolina has three steps. First, future precipitation data is 

forecasted based on lag values and seasons; second, the yield of sweet potato is approximated using 

precipitation achieved in the first step; third, insurance premiums are determined by the number of 
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excess rainfalls in a given year. The focus of this study will be the first two steps. Two separate 

models are involved: the precipitation model and the yield model. 

The precipitation model uses linear time series forecasting. The formula of this model is: 

 Yt = β1 * Yt-1 + β2 * Season2 + β3 * Season3 + β4 * Season4 + εt (1) 

Response variable Yt is precipitation at time t, the Yt-1 is precipitation at time t-1, also known as 

the first lag. The four β are the coefficient of variables and εt is the error term. Season2 is a binary 

variable with a value of 1 for April, May, and June. Similarly, binary variable Season3 has value 1 

for July, August, and September. Binary Season4 has value 1 for October, November, and December. 

If none of these three season variables are 1, that means it is in January, February, or March. The 

setting of using three seasonal factors representing four seasons avoids multicollinearity, which can 

lead to error in programming and poor predictability [4].   

The yield model is a linear model between sweet potato yield and monthly precipitation. The 

formula of this model is:  

 Yt = θ1 * yMay + θ2 * yJun + θ3 * yJul + θ4 * yAug + θ5 * ySep + εt (2) 

Yt is the yield of sweet potato in year t, ymonth is the precipitation of that month in year t, θ is the 

coefficient of the variables, and εt is the error term. Precipitations from May to September are 

potential explanatory variables in the yield model, because these months represent the planting, 

growing, and harvesting times of the sweet potato in North Carolina. Precipitation in these months 

can affect the final yield of the sweet potato. 

The yield model is optimized by stepwise regression, a combination of forward selection and 

backward elimination. The forward selection chooses a new predictor, while the backward 

elimination drops an existing factor. The alternate performance lowers the risk of multicollinearity 

and redundancy. In this stepwise selection, explanatory variables are ordered according to Mallows' 

Cp [5]:  

 Cp = SS(Res)p/s2 + 2p + n           (3) 

The SS(Res)p is the sum of squares of the residuals for the model with p explanatory variables. S2 

is the mean square residual, N is the number of observations, and p is the number of explanatory 

variables. The variable with the CP will be added or deleted from the model. Then, Akaike 

Information Criterion (AIC) is calculated using the formula:  

 AIC = 2k – 2ln(L) (4) 

L is the maximum value of the likelihood function and k is the number of explanatory variables. 

AIC reflects the predictor error. The goal for the stepwise procedure is to find the smallest Mallows’ 

Cp to add a new variable and find the smallest AIC with different selections of existing factors. 

Combining both Mallows’ Cp and AIC, the stepwise selection ensures the accuracy of the linear 

model [6].   

After stepwise selection, Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) is evaluated to check multicollinearity 

again and further adjust the model: 

 VIF = 1/(1-R2)  (5) 

R2 is the coefficient of determination. A model with at least one VIF greater than 5 should be 

adjusted. VIF greater than 5 means the square of the coefficient of determination is at least 80%. In 

other words, at least 80% of the variance in the response variable has been explained by other factors. 

One or more variables should be dropped stepwise selection in this case [4]. 
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3. Result 

3.1. Regression Results 

The fitted value of the precipitation model is in Fig.4. For each county, the model catches the trend 

but tends to underestimate high values, which may lower the yield heavily. This limitation may 

influence the prediction in the yield model. The insurance set in the third step should reflect this risk 

by increasing the premium. 

 

Figure 4: Actual and fitted precipitation. 

Table 3: Summary statistics of Yield in the five counties. 

Variable Names Harnett Johnston Sampson Wilson 

Yt-1 0.189* 0.022 0.158 -0.019 

 (0.089) (0.066) (0.090) (0.082) 

Season 2 0.863 0.491 0.782 0.888 

 (0.729) (0.539) (0.737 (0.676) 

Season 3 2.040** 1.245* 2.364** 2.170** 

 (0.752) (0.556) (0.760) (0.697) 

Season 4 -0.528 -0.254 -0.044 -0.020 

  (0.729) (0.539) (0.737) (0.676) 

R-squared 0.140 0.047 0.126 0.078 

No.Obs 119 119 119 119 
note: dependent variable: Precipitation at time t (Yt), standard errors reported in parenthesis  

Significance Level:  *** is significant at 0.001 significance level, ** is significant at 0.01 significance level, and * is significant at 

0.05 significance level. 

 

In Table 3, the coefficient of the first lag is significant for Harnett County, and that of Season3 is 

significant for all the counties. The significant first lag matches the high correlation in the ACF graph 

for Harnett County. The significant Season3 can be explained by the seasonal time series plot. Peak 

values tend to occur between July and September. The small R2 indicates that models are not good at 

predicting the exact value of the precipitation, but they can still be useful in reflecting trends and 

seasonality [7]. 
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Table 4: Coefficient for the yield model. 

Variable Names Harnett Johnston Sampson Wilson 

May 0a -23.56* 2.931 0a 

  (7.24) (4.969)  

Jun -1.156* -12.667 1.4089  1.299 

 (0.171) (8.568) (3.646) (1.121) 

Jul -0.342 -17.825* -2.292 0 a 

 (0.231) (5.638) (3.557)  

Aug -3.658* -23.759  -1.551 -0.715 

 (0.529) (9.099) (3.765) (0.9768) 

Sep -2.209* 9.086 -4.140* -9.069** 

  (0.257) (3.461) (0.923) (1.431) 

R-squared 0.957 0.52 0.760 0.873 

No.Obs 7 10 10 8 
note: dependent variable: Yield, standard errors reported in parenthesis 

a: This explanatory variable is not selected by the stepwise method for a county 

Significance Level:  *** is significant at 0.001 significance level, ** is significant at 0.01 significance level, and * is significant 

at 0.05 significance level. 

In Table 4, yield models for Johnston and Sampson County include all the variables available, 

while models for Harnett and Wilson County exclude some variables. Three of the four counties have 

a significant coefficient for Sep, which represents the harvest season of the Sweet Potato. One 

explanation is that sweet potato is more vulnerable at this time, and farmers have no time to regrow 

them in the same year. The R-square is relatively large for Harnett, Sampson, and Wilson County, 

implying that the model is more accurate for these counties. The VIF table (Table 5) shows the 

potential of Multicollinearity. All variables selected by the stepwise method have VIF smaller than 5 

for Harnett, Sampson, and Wilson County, which means less than 80% of the variability in that 

variable can be predicted by other explanatory variables. However, the yield model for Johnston 

County has four variables with a VIF greater than 5. It demonstrates a high risk of multicollinearity, 

and stepwise selection is not the optimal method to build a model for Johnston County [8]. 

Table 5: VIF values for the yield model. 

Variable Names Harnett Johnston Sampson Wilson 

May   8.092 3.037    

Jun 1.677 5.667 2.409 1.189 

Jul 1.461 8.787 1.179   

Aug 1.372 12.287 2.566 1.640 

Sep 1.350 3.072 1.424 1.514 

3.2. Prediction 

Johnston, Sampson, and Wilson County have precipitation data available for 2019 except December. 

Predictions are performed based on the precipitation model and are compared with actual data. The 

result in Table 6 shows that the precipitation model is more accurate when the precipitation change 

is smoothing since one predictor is the first leg. It does not respond well to high or low values, such 

as 12.84 on July 2019 in Johnston County and 10.34 on August 2019 in Sampson County. 

Nevertheless, the yield model shows a similar prediction for the annual yield of sweet potatoes. 
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Table 6: Actual and precited precipitation of three counties with data available in 2019. 

County Johnston Sampson Wilson 

2019  Actual  Prediction Actual  prediction Actual  Prediction 

Jan 2.35  3.78  2.60  3.73  3.42  3.65  

Feb 4.07  3.76  2.45  3.25  4.00  3.66  

Mar 3.05  3.76  3.34  3.18  3.60  3.66  

Apr 5.52  4.26  4.67  3.95  6.62  4.55  

May 2.52  4.27  2.22  4.07  2.77  4.54  

Jun 6.17  4.27  3.81  4.09  4.47  4.54  

Jul 12.84  6.14  4.96  5.67  3.71  5.82  

Aug 1.73  6.18  10.34  5.92  5.01  5.79  

Sep 6.11  6.18  9.44  5.96  5.10  5.79  

Oct 3.52  3.77  0.89  3.56  5.07  3.60  

Nov 2.99  3.72  1.59  3.18  2.69  3.65  

Yield 174.61  171.93  175.90  201.32  186.48  179.70  

3.3. Discussion 

Multicollinearity can damage the predictability of the linear model. As a result, explanatory variables 

need to be reduced for Johnston County, whose explanatory variables have VIF greater than 5. A 

single exclusion of Aug out of prediction decreases all the VIF values to be below 3. This indicates 

that Aug is correlated to other explanatory variables. After reduction, the adjusted R square must 

reduce, which corresponds to poor predictability. The stepwise selected yield model predicts the yield 

in 2019 to be 171.93. The prediction is close to 174.60 based on the actual precipitation data. 

Nevertheless, the reduced yield model predicts the yield in 2019 to be 183.76, which is further 

deviated from 174.60. The above results indicate that the simple linear model for yield based on 

monthly prediction is not the optimal method for the current data.  

The precipitation has a significant predictor for season 3, indicating a strong seasonality. Season 

3 represents July, August, and September. These months are the rainy months in North Carolina, As 

a significant positive coefficient means that Season 3 adds some values to the prediction, the model 

follows the precipitation pattern in reality. The yield model tends to have September as a significant 

predictor. September is the harvesting month of the Sweet Potato. An excess amount of rainfall can 

damage both the harvesting process and storage of the Sweet Potato. Farmers have no chance to grow 

the sweet potato again during the same year [9]. This explains the significance of September 
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Table 7: Coefficient and VIF table for stepwise selected and reduced yield model. 

Johnston Stepwise Reduced Stepwise VIF Reduced VIF 

          

May -23.562* -6.891 8.092 1.790 

 (7.235) (5.006)   

Jun -12.667 3.716 5.667 2.628 

 (8.568) (8.582)   

Jul -17.825* -5.155 8.787 2.279 

 (5.638) (4.224)   

Aug -23.759  0a 12.287  

 (9.099)    

Sep 9.086 3.234 3.072 1.785 

 (3.461) (3.881)   

Yield Prediction 171.93  183.76   

No.Obs 10 10   
note: dependent variable: Yield, standard errors reported in parenthesis  

a: This explanatory variable is dropped to avoid multicollinearity  

Significance Level:  *** is significant at 0.001 significance level, ** is significant at 0.01 significance level, and * is significant 

at 0.05 significance level. 

The method and model to set up threshold and premium is not covered in this paper, because it 

requires knowledge of agriculture and actuarial science [10]. Current studies have shown satellite 

data are more accurate and preferred for risk management, but the precipitation data in the United 

State climate data may not come from satellites [11, 12]. Other data such as the type of sweet potato 

grown by farmers can also be incorporated into the yield model, as the model would not depend only 

on precipitation [13]. The models cover in this study can be used to design different premium and 

index threshold. 

4. Conclusion 

The precipitation model reflects the trend and seasonality of the data. Season3, the rainy season in 

North Carolina, is significant. The yield model has Sep as the significant variable, which represents 

the harvest month of the sweet potato. Predicted precipitation is used to forecast the yield. Since the 

yield can reflect the financial loss of farmers, it can help insurance companies set based on coverage. 

The threshold can be adjusted based on precipitation and premium. As a result, a comprehensive 

index insurance plan for sweet potato farmers in North Carolina can be developed based on the 

precipitation and yield model. Nevertheless, this study only includes precipitation as the factor that 

influences sweet potato yield and depends on non-satellites precipitation data. Further studies can 

focus on analyzing other factors that influence sweet potato yield and choosing datasets from various 

sources.  
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